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free-guide/

Listen to the free 
audio recordings 
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Basic Food & Spices 
English Korean Romanization 

bread bbang 

roll roll 

butter butter 

cheese cheese 

honey ggul 

jam jam 

egg gae rahn 

noodles guk su 

rice sall 

yoghurt yoghurt 

sugar surl tang 

salt so gum 

pepper hu choo 

spice yang nyum 

oil gi ruum 

Basic Words & Phrases 
English Korean Romanization 

(to) eat muk eu lur 

food um shik 

(to) drink ma shi lur 

drink um ryo soo 

hungry bae go pa yo 
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hunger gum ju rim 

thirsty mok mal la yo 

thirst gal jyung 

(to) cook yo ri leul 

(to) taste mat eul 

tasty mat jo ah yo 

delicious mat it sur yo 

Bon appetit! / Enjoy your 
meal! 

mat it gae du sae yo! 

Cheers! / To your health! 
gun bae! 
gun gang ul we hae! 

breakfast ah chim shik sa 

lunch jum shim 

dinner jur nyuck 

restaurant um shik jum 

bar sul jeep 

café café 

Cutlery 
English Korean Romanization 

cutlery shik gi 

fork fork 

spoon sut ga rak 

knife cal 

plate jup shi 

glass yu ri 
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cup cup 

mug  

Drinks 
English Korean Romanization 

water mul 

mineral water gwang chun suu 

soda water / sparkling water 
sa ee da 
tan san eum ryo 

still water mul 

juice juice 

beer mac ju 

wine po do ju 

champagne champagne 

cocktail cocktail 

milk wu you 

cocoa cocoa 

coffee coffee 

tea cha 

Flavors 
English Korean Romanization 

sweet dal ah yo 

sour shir yo 

spicy mae war yo 
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salty jja yo 

bitter ssur yo 

Fruit & Vegetables 
English Korean Romanization 

fruit gwa il 

vegetables chae soo deul 

apple sa gwa 

orange orange 

strawberry ddal gi 

banana banana 

potato gam ja 

cucumber o ee 

Meat & Sausages 
English Korean Romanization 

meat go gi 

sausage sausage 

small sausage jak un sausage 

ham ham 

chicken dark 

fish sang sun 

beef soo go gi 

lamb yang go gi 
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Dishes 
English Korean Romanization 

soup soup 

salad salad 

french fries / chips 
gam ja twee gim 
chips 

Sweets 
English Korean Romanization 

chocolate chocolate 

pie pie 

cake cake 

biscuit biscuit 

icecream icecream 

 

 

 

 


